Cocktails and Spirits

BLOOD ORANGE COOLER $10/$14 pouch
Tito’s vodka, citrus, mint, orange

WATERMELON MARGARITA $11/$15 pouch
Milagro blanco, local melons, lemon + lime

LOVELUCK LEMONADE $10/$14 pouch
Bourbon, peach, fresh lemonade

PHILLY MULE $12
Stateside vodka, lime, cucumber, ginger beer

PICKLE BACK $12
Tullamore dew irish, pickle juice

Canned Beer and Cider

MILLER LITE $5.5
YARDS PHILLY PALE ALE $7
YARDS SUMMER CRUSH WHEAT $8
DESCUTES FRESH SQUEEZED IPA $8
SWEETWATER HAZY IPA $7
DOUBLE NICKEL VIENNA LAGER $7
BLAKE’S PEAR CIDER $6

Canned Wine

LOBSTER REEF SAUVIGNON BLANC 8.5OZ $10
COASTAL SPARKLING ROSÉ 12OZ $12
SCARPETTO LAMBRUSCO 8.5OZ $10
KUSAFIRI ORGANIC RED 8.5OZ $12

Canned Seltzers, Spritzes and Stuff

HIGH NOON SELTZER $7.5 or assorted bucket or 6 for $40
Watermelon, grapefruit, pineapple or black cherry
ARNOLD PALMER SPIKED HALF & HALF $8
SERA LUCE APEROL SPRITZ 8.5OZ $12
KOMBREWCHA MANGO PINEAPPLE $7

Non-Alcoholic

HOUSEMADE LEMONADE $3.95
ZOA ENERGY DRINK 16OZ $6
LA CROIX $3
SAN PELLEGRINO SODA $3.95
COKE/DIET COKE $3.5
BOTTLE OF WATER $2

A 20% service charge will be added to all orders.

Starters + Sharables

CHILLED CUCUMBER-WATERMELON SALAD | $8
Sesame, ginger, tamari, lime, crushed peanuts

SMOKED CHICKEN TAQUITOS | $11
Queso mixto, tomatillo-serrano salsa, crispy corn tortilla, crema

TZATZIKI + PICKLED BEETS | $11
Cucumber, greek yogurt, dill, warm pita

ZUCCHINI BABA GHANOUSH | $10
Soom tahini, roasted garlic oil, lemon white beans, dill, warm pita

OLD SCHOOL TACO NACHOS $13
Taco spiced ground turkey, B&M cheese sauce, cumin black beans, smoked tomato salsa, crema

MEXICAN STREET CORN | $6
Charred corn on the cob, chipotle aioli, cotija, ancho chile, lime

Burgers + Sandwiches

All sandwiches served with potato chips (+$3 for fries)

THE LOVE PARK BURGER | $12
Aged cheddar, shreftuce + tomato, pickles, flying saucer sauce, martin’s potato roll

CRISPY CHICKEN SANDWICH | $13
Hot n smoky spice shake, pickled carrot-cabbage slaw, pickles, herby ranch, martin’s potato roll

PLANT BASED BEYOND BURGER | $12
Aged cheddar, shreftuce + tomato, pickles, flying saucer sauce, martin’s potato roll

BBQ PULLED PORK SANDWICH | $12
Smoked morita chile aioli, pickle spear, pickled carrot-cabbage slaw, martin’s potato roll

CHICKEN FINGERS | $13
Curly fries, honey mustard aioli

MINI HOT DOGS | $6
Curled potato bun

Curly Fries

CURLY FRIES | $5
CHEESE FRIES | $8